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Pine grove day camp staff

Find out about History, Owners, Staff, Programs, Curriculum, and more :) Learn More →Read to take the next step? Drop us a line and schedule a visit to the school. Find Out How → 14 Parents Love It! 4010 Herbertsville Rd Allenwood , NJ 08724 HOURS: Mon -Fri: 9:00am - 5:00pm Saturday: Closed - Sun: Closed - CALL: (732) 938-
3760 EMAIL(info@pinegrovedaycamp.com) | WEBSITE | FACEBOOK MORE DETAILS: Pine Grove offers fresh programs &amp; interesting for children aged 3-15 years. The unique 36-acre facility generates plenty of field space, a 5,000-square-foot theater, gymnastics space, 4 heated pools and a skate park, but it's the staff who
separate them from the rest! Door to Door Transportation, Lunch, and Swim Lessons are all included in the tuition fees. Pine Grove Day Camp exists to create that fresh and original experience, producing spontaneous, unforgettable moments and playing matchmaker for lasting friendship. We have facilities like no other but what creates
an unforgettable childhood summer is a chance of success, fresh and exciting activities and relationships. We have two transportation options available: Door to Door Transportation (which is included in the price) or Central Pick Up Location ($500 discount off the price) Let us liven up your child's summer! Pine Grove Day Camp Wall Twp,
NJ (USA) Our mission is to create an experience for our camp family so incredible that it creates a camper for life. Main Phone: (209) 296-7581 Physical Location 13630 Aqueduct-Volcano Road, Pine Grove, CA 95665 Address Letter P.O. Box 1040, Pine Grove, CA 95665 About Juvenile Justice Division Facilities (DJJ) maintains a youth
conservation camp at Pine Grove in Amador County. It screens and accepts youth low risk classifications from other DJJ facilities. The training was provided by CAL Fire (formerly CDF) and the youth were certified to engage in wildlife firefighting operations. Fire crews from the DJJ camp performed about 180,000 hours of firefighting
service in a normal year for the California community. Crews typically work in state and county parks that perform flow cleanup, wildlife fire prevention duties, and restoration work. During fire season, youth crews are involved in wildfires across the state of California. Camp crews were also assigned to flood control activities. The main
emphasis of the camp program is to give young people the skills that can be employed and to develop in it a strong emphasis on solid work habits. In addition, young people receive leadership training in their crew structure. Youth who have not obtained a High School Diploma, pass the equality test by the California Department of
Education, or completing a legally defined completion program of an accredited school will be enrolled in their high school facilities. Special Special and English Language Learner services are provided in all locations. Youth can also access post-secondary education programs while in DJJ. College opportunities are available in all
locations. Note: Conservation camps for men. 4010 Herbertsville Rd., Wall, NJ, U.S. 08724Bewertung · 4.63.093 People waren hierinfo@pinegrovedaycamp.com geschlossen·09:00 - 17:00Derzeit geschlo ssen ·09:00 - 17:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntag09: 00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:00 17:00 0009:00 -
17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:00GESCHLOSSENGESCHLOSSENPine Grove Day Camp is a Traditional Camp in Monmouth County.Sport- und FreizeitanlageMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparent machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den
Personen, die seiten verwalten und Beiträge from posten. Alle ansehen Pine Grove Day Camp (Official) ist bei Facebook. Melde dich an oder erstelle ein Konto, um dich mit Pine Grove Day Camp (Official) zu verbinden. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellenPine Grove Day Camp (Official) ist bei Facebook. Melde dich an oder erstelle ein
Konto, um dich mit Pine Grove Day Camp (Official) zu verbinden. AnmeldenNeues Konto erstellenPine Grove Day Camp (Official)Gefällt mirGefällt dir Let's start with the rating *required.... Overall ranking. Work/Life Balance. Compensation/Benefits. Job Security/Progress. Management. Job Culture.Was this review helpful? Pleasant
experience with a small salaryFor the amount of work we had to do (Weekly reports, gift bags, extended camp days, etc..), we were not paid enough for all the work we had to do. Most, if not all, of these, must be done on our own time, making it difficult for those with jobs or other responsibilities. There's never a week that I'm not stressed.
And then after spending all day in the sun and active, just before you leave, you have to take a walk and pick up the garbage. At first, I didn't mind, because it helped the people who cleaned the camp. But one day, they didn't let us go until most of the garbage was taken away, which was a little silly. I love my campers and the memories
I've made there of spending two months with them, but I can't justify the number of jobs for the amount of salary. Free lunches and snacks, employee nights, free camp shirtsNo breaks, outside in all kinds of weather, other counselors, low salaries Is this review helpful? Very friendly group of staff and campers. The pay is not the biggest
but you will have fun. Some work needs to be done at home with your own songs and not paid for it. Or replaced. Was this review helpful? This is a great place to work! I've been here for 6 years! The management is great and everyone is very kind and helpful whenever you need it. So many different job opportunities here! Is this Help? I
would never recommend anyone to return to this hostile judgmental environment. The staff here are very immature and won't work with you unless it benefits them. I was harassed for working extra hours with a below minimum wage offer. If you want to work for the circus, this is the best place. If you want to be happy and have a decent
salary, stay away from Pine Grove Day Camp! Was this review helpful?the owner was a businessman not a person. they were so quick to rehire 18 years after she accidentally contradicted her fellow counsellors in front of the camper simply because her fellow counsellors were overpaid. co is a veteran who has reached superstar
counselors on two separate occasions.free and enjoyable lunches in sunno breaks, long hours, physically exhausting Are these reviews helpful? Overall, it's a great work environment with great people to work with I who used to start at 8am because I was asked to be a bus counselor, which meant I just had to take the presence of
campers who went on the bus and got them under control. I would get to the camp around 9 p.m., take my group presence, meet at the flagpole and have Gary, our camp director, go to birthdays and events coming up. After that, I dropped off their lunch order and we started the day with an instructional swim. We have it every day of the
first period but after that, the activities we do are different every day. We will have 5 activities, each about an hour or so, before lunch. Midday is lunch and camping and counselors get lunch. After lunch, we will have 2 activities after that and end the day off with another swim. Free Lunch, easy working hours to work with, constantly doing
thingsYou have to tell the camp director two weeks in advance if you're going to miss a dayI'm this helpful review? Pine Grove day Camp Nursing is your atypical nursing position. I organized, ran and facilitated maintenance for about 800 campers and 500 staff. About 80-100 campsites will pass through the nurse's office on given day. We
provide basic and advanced first aid and daily care to those with chronic diseases. Communication with staff and parents about the health of the camp is a priority. We make sure every camper is safe inside and outside the campsite while the campers are on their way. Daily documentation for nurse visits as well as documentation for
those with chronic illnesses and emergency care skills .organizational maintain, a loving and pleasant environment that Our campers are our priority healthcare providers in the camp, only three months of work Are these reviews helpful? Working during the summer for 8 weeks, today's camp provides valuable experience in teaching and in
a designated field of study. The company gave me complete freedom in making lesson plans for all age groups and providing constructive feedback while you work. A great work environment with friends is created even if they are not in your workgroup. Great management is great support staff as well. The hard work pays off here and the
network built will last a lifetime. Work outside all day in varying weather. Was this review helpful? Great no complaints Great free camper lunch very relaxing very well organized lots of good teamwork activities with other excellent Camp counsellors overall Does this review help? Nice place, facutly very nice and the place was neat. Is a
dance specialist and teaches children to dance. I greeted the children at the front gate. I teach the kids to dance and they do it at the end of week 6. I enjoy seeing them on stage and doing my choreography it makes me proud. Was this review helpful? Summer at Pine Grove is more than just a Summer Job; this is an opportunity to impact
a child's life while learning valuable leadership and management skills. We hold our staff to a very high standard. Our Group Counsellors and Specialists are supervised by Division Leaders who check in throughout the day and provide feedback and training. Working in camp is a challenging job, but it is also very rewarding. Many of our
staff return summer after summer, and have experienced the joy of being campers themselves! Every year, we hire high school students, students, and adults to fill our Group Counselor and Specialist positions. Pine Grove Group counselors spend all day with one group of children. This gives them a magical opportunity to create an all-
day shared experience with their campers. Participation in camp joint activities is a highlight for our staff and helps create a special bond between campers and counselors. Our specialists are experts in their field and spend their days teaching skills, playing games, and creating projects with our group. Pine Grove Training and Background
Staff undergo full national criminal background checks as well as internet references and checks. We also require our staff to commit to a full 8 weeks of camp and through an extensive training programme that improves their skills regardless of their level of experience. We train our staff around our Key Directive: Ensuring the physical and
emotional safety of each camper. Be a good role model. All staff should be aware of the huge responsibility they carry as role models for children. Validate and share in the success of the camp. Our program exists to create opportunities for success for campers. The staff must validate and share in that success. To do so they MUST
ENGAGE WITH CAMPERS in every aspect of the camp experience Experience. Experience.
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